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INTRODUCTION

C hristians desire the Word of God. Their love of Christ di-
rects them to search the Scriptures, for they testify of him. 

Diwerent Christians, hogever, readinB the same bixle, come agay 
gith some very diverse ideas axout ghat it teaches. This has xeen 
perpleMinB to many.

kany xoojs have xeen gritten on the suxIect of understandinB 
the bixle. ‘n most xoojs on interpretinB the bixle, certain rules and 
principles are xrouBht to the teMt in order to understand the precise 
meaninB of the oriBinal authors of Scripture. ThouBh many diwerent 
rules and principles may maje a Breat deal of ’senseq and seem very 
loBical ghen approachinB the tasj of understandinB ancient gritinB, 
yet ge must never forBet that the bixle is a uni(ue xooj. Truly, its 
author is God. These gords have proceeded from the very mouth 
of God 23 Tim. :16;4 katt. )1)H. The prophecy of Scripture never 
came xy the gill of man, xut holy men of God spoje as they gere 
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moved xy the Eoly Spirit 23 Oet. 6136H. This is ghy Oaul grote to the 
Thessalonians in 6 Thessalonians 316:1

For this reason we also thank God without ceasing, because when you 
received the word of God which you heard from us, you welcomed it not 
as the word of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God, which also 
effectively works in you who believe.

Since this is the uni(ue Word of God, ge must listen to its truth so 
that ge miBht jnog hog ge are to understand ghat is gritten. Aur 
hermeneutics 2method or approach of interpretinB the bixleH must xe 
estaxlished from the bixle. Jny other source is fallixle. Aur loBic is 
fallixle and can xe mistajen. Godqs Word alone is truth. Fesus a7rmed 
this in his prayer to his  ather, in Fohn 6“16“1”“Sanctify them by Your 
truth. Your word is truth.” We need to looj to Scripture to interpret 
Scripture, for the only infallixle rule of interpretation is the Scripture 
itself.

The cry of the siMteenth century Neformation gas”sola scriptura”or 
?Scripture alone.Y kost evanBelical Broups gould a7rm that the bixle 
is the su7cient and sole Buide for our faith and practice. Eogever, de-
spite this common cry, Broups have divided and sux-divided. Oroxlems 
have occurred ghen Godqs people undertaje to interpret the bixle. 
Where do ge Bet our approach for interpretinB the bixle0

Aur approach needs to come from the bixle itself. ‘f ge Bet partic-
ular rules for interpretation from outside the Word of God, reBard-
less hog common-sense or rational and loBical they seem, then the 
bixle rests on these ’rulesq. SomethinB outside the bixle, called the 
hermeneutical rules of xixlical interpretation, xecomes the founda-
tion upon ghich the bixle rests. 5ou gould then interpret the bixle 
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throuBh those ’lensesq. These rules xecome the jey to unlocj the 
meaninB of the bixle. They are the Blasses you must put on in order 
to ’seeq the true interpretation of Scripture. but gho says those are the 
riBht Blasses0 Who says that that is the jey0 Who says that is the proper 
foundation on ghich to lay the bixle0

What is the only thinB that you jnog that cannot xe xrojen0 Fesus 
tells us, ?The Scripture cannot be broken” 2Fohn 691:!H. ‘n kattheg 
3313z, he tells the Fegish reliBious leaders that they are mistajen xe-
cause they do not jnog the Scriptures8 We need to maje sure that 
any approach ge use to interpret Scripture comes clearly from the 
Scripture itself. We need to let the Word of God produce the jey and 
any lenses throuBh ghich ge gill eMamine the bixle. Aur hermeneutics 
must xe solidly rooted in the clear teachinB of the Word of God. 
‘ndeed, as ge gould eMpect, the Word of God does teach us hog it is 
to xe interpreted.

ky desire in this article is to discern ghat the bixle itself teaches us 
axout hog to interpret its gritinBs. kay the reader xe unpreIudiced 
xy pre-estaxlished rules and ideas, for preIudice inhixits IudBment. 
kay you xe free to eMamine the Word of God, as one gho thirsts for 
truth, to maje sure that your method of readinB and understandinB 
the Scripture is indeed xased on the instruction of God himself. ‘ am 
concerned that many rely too much on xoojs gritten xy scholars, as 
opposed to a humxle and prayerful search and study of the bixle itself 
2see katt. 6613!-3;4 Orov. 316-!4 Fames )1;H. ‘f there is no humility, 
there gill xe no fruitful hermeneutics.

With this said, may you continue in this study and xe refreshed and 
ama ed xy the gonder and gisdom of our incredixle God. kay you 
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xe gise. J gise man gill listen to the ghole matter xefore draginB 
conclusions prematurely 2See Orov. 6 13, 6:H.



THE INTERPRETER

I  would like to embark on this study by xrst egamininp some -erf
tinent -assapes crom the allfsuS.ient H.ri-turesE

And the disciples came and said to Him [Jesus], “Why do 

You speak to them in parables?”

He answered and said to them, “Because it has been 
given to you to know the mysteries of the kingdom 
of heaven, but to them it has not been given. For whoever 
has, to him more will be given, and he will have abun-
dance; but whoever does not have, even what he has will 
be taken away from him. Therefore I speak to them in 
parables, because seeing they do not see, and hearing they 
do not hear, nor do they understand. And in them the 

prophecy of Isaiah is fulfilled, which says:
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“Hearing you will hear and shall not understand, 
And seeing you will see and not perceive;
For the hearts of this people have grown dull.
Their ears are hard of hearing,
And their eyes they have closed,
Lest they should see with their eyes and hear with their 

ears,
Lest they should understand with their hearts and turn,
So that I should heal them.”

“But blessed are your eyes for they see, and your 
ears for they hear; for assuredly, I say to you that many 
prophets and righteous men desired to see what you see, 
and did not see it, and to hear what you hear and did not 
hear it.” (Matt. 13:10-17 NKJV)

But the natural man does not receive the things of the 
Spirit of God, for they are foolishness to him; nor can he 
know them, because they are spiritually discerned. (1 Cor. 
2:14 NKJV)

In these and other H.ri-turesJ we learn that the bippest -roblem 
in dis.erninp the messape oc the :ible lies in the nature oc the interf
-reter himselcE 6here is a -roblem with mankindE 3esus said in 3ohn 
B BPJ7“The words that I speak to you are spirit, and they are life.”76husJ 
natural manJ thouph readinp the wordsJ .annot know the true and 
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ultimate messape oc WodE 6he -roblem is in the inter-reter himselcE 
Ris mind is blind to the truth oc ,hrist as re(ealed in the 2ord oc 
Wod 1see 4 ,orE P )OfO B“E 6he xrst and most essential key in riphtly 
understandinp or inter-retinp the H.ri-tures is s-iritual liceE ‘ne must 
be born apainE 3esus saidJ ’LMost assuredly, I say to you, unless one is 
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God’”713ohn P P“E

Ic we are poinp to .orre.tly -er.ei(e the Roly H-irit?s intended 
meaninpJ and pain a..ess to the :ible?s (ast wealth oc s-iritual wisdom 
and knowledpeJ we need to be s-iritually ali(eJ with eyes to see and ears 
to hear the mysteries oc the kinpdom oc hea(enJ and hearts desirous oc 
Wod?s 2ord be.ause we lo(e himE 2e are totally de-endent u-on Wod 
cor su.h blessinpE

2hen Geter eg-ressed his understandinp oc who 3esus really wasJ the 
Ford told himJ7” ‘Blessed are you, Simon Bar-Jonah, for flesh and blood 
has not revealed this to you, but My Father who is in heaven’” 1UattE 
)B )v“E 3esus did not .onpratulate him cor xpurinp this out throuph 
intense study and resear.hJ but pa(e the .redit to WodJ where it bef
lonpsE

Row did Geter know that 3esus is the ,hristJ the Hon oc the li(inp 
Wod” It was re(ealed to him by the Rea(enly [atherE 3esus .ontrasts 
’]esh and bloodj knowledpe with truth that is re(ealed by Wod 1and 
oc .ourseJ 3esus is the truth A3ohn )O B8“E

,liV :;ork wisely .ommentsJ ’6he inter-retation oc Wod?s wordJ 
therecoreJ does not de-end on outside sour.es cor (erix.ationJ nor 
u-on the eg.ellen.e oc any -arti.ular translationJ nor u-on the natural 
insipht oc those who seek to eg-lain itJ nor u-on the human -er.e-ti(e 
-owers oc those who read itE 9ny -otential obsta.les to understandinp 
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that these .ommuni.ation .om-onents mipht otherwise -resentJ the 
Roly H-irit is able to o(er.omeE Ic it -leases RimJ Re has the -ower 
to enable the sim-lest oc men to .om-rehend the most -rocound 
s-iritual truthsJ or to -re(ent the wisest oc men crom dis.erninp the 
sim-lest s-iritual truthsj A’Hear.hinp 6opetherj zolE 44 )fO! )55O8E

Mgternal e(iden.es su.h as histori.alJ -oliti.alJ or .ultural settinps 
.an be hel-cul when it .omes to -ro(idinp ba.kpround cor any pi(en 
-assapeJ but they are not ne.essary when inter-retinp any essential 
matters oc caith and -ra.ti.eE

In 4 Geter ) 4fOJ we read 

Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge of 
God and of Jesus our Lord, as His divine power has given 
to us all things that pertain to life and godliness, through 
the knowledge of Him who called us by glory and virtue, 
by which have been given to us exceedingly great and pre-
cious promises, that through these you may be partakers 
of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that 
is in the world through lust.

2e .an be assured that the :ible itselc sets corth all that is ne.essary 
cor its own inter-retationE [irst and coremostJ as we ha(e seenJ it is 
essential to be born oc WodJ so that as -artakers oc the di(ine natureJ 
we .an know WodJ who is s-iritJ in the ca.e oc 3esus ,hristE

6he :ible uncolds the histori.al selcfre(elation oc Wod to mankindE 
:e.ause the [all radi.ally im-aired man?s ability to think -ro-erlyJ 
Wod?s selcfre(elation is desipned to restore man?s thouphts to be in line 
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with hisE [or this to o..urJ man needs his mind to be renewed by the 
H-irit oc WodE

,onsider the 3ews oc the xrst .enturyE I don?t think you will xnd 
more dilipent students oc the H.ri-tureE In ca.tJ the study oc Uoses 
and the Gro-hets cormed the coundation oc their entire edu.ational 
systemE H.ri-ture was the -rimer crom whi.h they xrst learned to readE 
It was the sour.e oc their musi.al eg-ressionE 6heir camily liceJ so.ietyJ 
and po(ernment were based on the H.ri-tureE 9ll their eg-e.tations 
were built u-on the writinps oc the -ro-hetsE 0etJ when all that had 
been -ro-hesied in these camiliar writinps about the .ominp oc the 
-romised Uessiah xnally .ame true in the -erson oc 3esus ,hristJ 
they did not re.opni…e him—7“He came to His own, and His own did 
not receive Him” 13ohn ) ))“E In ca.tJ7“… the Jews persecuted Jesus, and 
sought to kill Him” 13ohn  )B“E 3esus told these men 13ohn  P5“ 
who sear.hed the H.ri-turesJ ’LFor if you believed Moses, you would 
believe Me; for he wrote about Me” 13ohn  OB“E Ic mere knowledpe oc 
H.ri-ture was all that had been neededJ they would ha(e re.opni…ed 
the -romised Nedeemer at on.eE InsteadJ many oc them pro-ed about 
in the blindness oc unbeliecJ be.ause ’unless a man is born again, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God.”

Row is it that su.h dilipent students oc the H.ri-ture .ould ha(e 
been so car oV the mark when it .ame to understandinp Wod?s redem-f
ti(e -ur-oses in his Hon” Gaul tells us that des-ite their intellipen.e 
and studyJ ’… their minds were blinded. For until this day the same 
veil remains unlifted in the reading of the Old Testament, because the 
veil is taken away in Christ. But even to this day, when Moses is read, 
a veil lies on their heart”714 ,orE P )Of) “E 3ust be.ause someone has 
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a preat intelle.tJ or .onsiderable seminary traininp does not puarantee 
that they ha(e a .orre.t inter-retationE Tor does ma;ority rule when 
it .omes to riphtly understandinp the H.ri-tureE Geter and 3ohn were 
untrained and unedu.ated menJ but 3esusJ throuph his H-iritJ o-ened 
their minds and re(ealed to them the truth oc the kinpdom oc hea(enE 
:y the pra.e oc WodJ they saw and understood when “‘… many prophets 
and righteous men desired to see what Athey8 saw, and did not see it, 
and to hear what Athey8 heard and did not hear it’” 1UattE )P )v“E 6his 
should .ause all oc us to re.ei(e truth in preat humilityJ as a pict oc Wod?s 
pra.eJ rather than -ossessinp it in -rideJ as ic our understandinp is our 
own a..om-lishmentE

2hen it .omes to natural manJ whether 3ew or WentileJ there is a 
total inability to .om-rehend s-iritual truthJ cor all are under sinE 6he 
-roblem is not ;ust one oc Lco.us?J but oc a total inability to -er.ei(e the 
Llipht? oc Wod?s word 14 ,orE O O“E 6here is only one .ure cor s-iritual 
blindnessJ and that is somethinp that the unrepenerate .annot do cor 
themsel(esE Wod alone .an remedy the situation and .ause the dead to 
li(e and the blind to seeE 6he solution is a .reati(e a.t oc ’ God who 
commanded light to shine out of darkness, who has shone in our hearts 
to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christj 14 ,orE O B“E 6he xnest plasses or .onta.t lenses that money .an 
buy will not pi(e a blind man the ability to see or readE In like mannerJ 
until the Roly H-irit makes it -ossible cor the Llipht? oc the pos-el to 
enter the sinner?s s-iritual Leyes?J no other hermeneuti.al aid to .learer 
(ision will be oc any useE Tot until the s.ales oc unbeliec are remo(ed 
will the sinner be able to -er.ei(e ’the light of the knowledge of the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Christ.j
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H-iritual birthJ therecoreJ is absolutely essential to a..urately underf
stand the H-iritfintended meaninp oc the :ibleE ‘n.e s-iritual sipht is 
pi(enJ other hermeneuti.al aids desipned to brinp bibli.ally re(ealed 
truth into shar-er co.us may indeed -ro(e (ery hel-culE

2e ha(e learned crom H.ri-ture itselc that when it .omes to truly 
understandinp Wod?s messape in his written wordJ the -roblem is not 
inherent in the words themsel(esE 6he lanpuape oc H.ri-ture is -lain 
enouphE 6he words and syntag used by the Roly H-irit are the same 
as mipht be used in any literatureE Rowe(erJ unlike all other human 
writinpsJ there is also a dee-erJ s-iritual .ontent beneath the surca.eE It 
is this s-iritual messape that is in.om-rehensible to those who are not 
bornfapainE 2hile unbelie(ers may understand the ordinary sense oc 
the words used in the :ibleJ the reality oc the s-iritual truth is beyond 
their pras-E 6his inability to .om-rehend s-iritual truth has nothinp 
to do with the ordinary (o.abularyJ prammarJ or syntag oc H.ri-tureE 
6o the one who has not yet been born apainJ the :ible will remain a 
s-iritually .losed bookE

Ra(e you seen the lipht oc the pos-el oc the plory oc 3esus ,hrist” 
Ic you doJ blessed are youJ cor ]esh and blood ha(e not .aused you to 
pras- the truth oc 3esus ,hristE 9ll the plory must po to Wod who has 
creely re(ealed the lipht oc truth to us by his H-iritE 9s the undeser(inp 
re.i-ient oc su.h an in.redible blessinpJ the .hild oc Wod .an only 
eg.laimJ ’Thanks be to God for His indescribable gift!j 2hen Wod 
sends his H-irit to repenerate his ele.tJ he does so in order that ’they 
may have the full riches of complete understanding, in order that they 
may know the mystery of God, namely, Christ, in whom are hidden all 
the treasures of wisdom and knowledgej 1,olE 4 4fP! TIz“E
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‘ne note oc .aution needs to be pi(enE 2hile the new birth enables 
belie(ers to understand bibli.al truthJ it does not by itselc puarf
antee errorfcree insipht into the meaninp oc e(ery -assapeE 9ll s-irf
itual knowledpe is not incused into our minds the moment we are 
repenerated and belie(eE ‘n the .ontraryJ Wod has ordained that su.h 
knowledpe should be -ropressi(ely obtained as we li(e and -rayercully 
study the H.ri-tures with relian.e u-on the H-irit 1GsE ))5 )YJ POJ 
vPJ )4 “E 6he newborn .hild oc Wod must7“… grow in the grace and 
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christj 14 GetE P )Y“E



THE LIGHT

T he Holy Spirit has a magnicuent pdrpose in minw .hen he 
regenerates the eleut sinner“ vHe pro-iwes spiritdal sight in orb

wer to present a gloriods image“ He frings a koow oA light into the 
sinbwarjenew minw feuadse He has trdth to re-eal that mdst fe dnb
werstoow anw felie-ew“ ’nw He toduhes the heart feuadse He has a 
ne. of”eut Aor the regeneratew sinner[s lo-e anw we-otionC B;liV 2”orj: 
vSearuhing TogetherC 1ol“ 449]bG: ]JJG “

The crst message that the Holy Spirit enafles the ne.forn uhilw oA 
(ow to hear is the promise oA Aorgi-eness anw liAe in Eesds ;hrist“3“In 
Him you also trusted, after you heard the word of truth, the gospel 
of your salvation” )6ph“ ]9]Ma,“ The crst image impressew dpon the 
regeneratew sinner[s ne. spiritdal sight is3“…the glory of God in the face 
of Jesus Christ”3)4 ;or“ G9Rf,“ The trdth that Eesds is inweew3“the Christ, 
the Son of the living God” )Natt“ ]R9]R,U is dnwerstoow anw felie-ew fy 
the ne.ly enlightenew minw“ The resdlt is that a ne. of”eut oA lo-e anw 
we-otion grips the Aorgi-en sinner[s transAormew heart“3“…Jesus Christ, 
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whom having not seen you love. Though now you do not see Him, yet 
believing, you rejoice with joy inexpressible and full of glory” )] xet“ ]9LfU 
0,“

The Holy Spirit[s .orj in hermenedtiu auti-ity is to e5alt ;hrist 
)Eohn ]R9]Mb]G,“ 8t is not merely an auawemiu e5eruiseU fdt rather a 
;hristbuenterew re-elation that hdmfles ds to .orship the trde anw 
li-ing (ow in spirit anw in trdth“

Thodgh no felie-er .odlw wispdte the uentrality oA ;hrist .hen it 
uomes to sal-ationU not e-ery felie-er is as ulear afodt the uentrality oA 
;hrist .hen it uomes to the interpretation oA Suriptdre“ 8n odr stdwy 
oA the SuriptdreU .e wo not .ant to lose sight oA the Aaut that this is 
a re-elation oA the Forw Eesds ;hrist )see Hef“ ]…9L: Fdje 4G94—b4LU 
GGbG—: Eohn —9MJ,“ Nay odr hearts uommdne .ith him as .e reaw anw 
stdwy“ Nay he uontindally thrill ds .ith himselA anw this sal-ation that 
he has gainew Aor ds“ 8A .e stdwy on an intelleutdal plane onlyU .e are 
oA all menU the most pitiafle“ 8A the trdth oA the Suriptdre woes not 
inurease odr lo-e Aor odr Forw anw stir odr hearts to .orship himU 
something is .rong anw .e neew to rebthinj odr approauh to the 2ifle“ 
To stdwy intelleutdally only is to miss the point oA the re-elation oA the 
holyU only fegotten Son oA (ow“ 7nless there is lo-e to.arwsU anw Aaith 
inU the adthor oA SuriptdreU all odr stdwy is -anity“ vBut without faith 
it is impossible to please Him, for he who comes to God must believe that 
He is, and that He is a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him” )Hef“ 
]]9R,“ !aith in the so-ereign goowness oA the adthor Arees ds to go 
.here the 2ifle leaws ds“ The Forw weularesU v?3But on this one will I 
look: On him who is poor and of a contrite spirit, and who trembles at 
My word” )8sa“ RR94,“ ’part Arom sduh Aaith anw hdmilityU .e might 
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learn a lot oA AautsU fdt .e .ill miss the pointOthe glory oA (ow“ (ow 
is most gloricew in ds .hen .e are most satiscew in himW

’ll oA (ow[s eternal pdrposes ha-e their Aoual point anw their uirb
udmAerenue in the person anw .orj oA Eesds ;hrist )6ph“ M9]],“ (ow[s 
Son is foth the sdf”eut anw the of”eut oA all fifliual re-elation“ Eesds 
himselA dnwersuorew this .hen he awmonishew the v2ifle suholarsC 
oA his o.n wayU “You search the Scriptures, for in them you think you 
have eternal life; and these are they which testify of Me. But you are not 
willing to come to Me that you may have life” )Eohn —9MJbG…,“ Ho. 
wiw Eesds instrdut his o.n Aollo.ers to approauh Suriptdre‘ He saiw 
to themU “… These are the words that I spoke to you while I was still 
with you, that all things must be fulfilled which were written in the 
Law of Moses and the Prophets and the Psalms concerning Me” )Fdje 
4G9GG,“ Iememfer ho. he wealt .ith Suriptdre .hen he taljew .ith 
the t.o wesponwent wisuiples along the 6mmads roaw‘ “‘… O foolish 
ones, and slow of heart to believe in all that the prophets have spoken…’ 
And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, He expounded to them in 
all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself” )Fdje 4G94—b4L,“

This is the perspeuti-e oA the one .ho is foth the adthor anw the 
sdf”eut oA all Suriptdre“ Eesds also proulaimew that .hen the Spirit oA 
trdth uomesU “‘He will testify of Me'” )Eohn ]—94R,“

’gain 8 .odlw lije to insert a .orw oA uadtion“ The 2ifle is not a 
uompilation oA prooA te5ts“ 8t is the dnAolwing oA rewempti-e history 
uenterew in Eesds ;hrist“ )qdr li-esU tooU are an dnAolwing story oA 
rewemptionW, Ieuognition oA the literary uharauter oA the 2ifle has 
important hermenedtiual impliuations“ 6-ery part oA the story is dnb
werstoow properly only .hen it is reaw .ithin its proper uonte5t“ 6auh 
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part is set against the faujgrodnw oA .hat has gone feAore anw )thodgh 
the reawer may fe dnuonsuiods oA the Aaut at crst reawing, is preparing 
the .ay Aor .hat uomes aAter.arw“ 8t is Arom the -antage point oA 
the story[s uonuldsion that the reawer uan ofser-e the .ay in .hiuh 
e-ery part has feen wireutew to.arws anw has uontrifdtew to this enw“ 
8t is ulear that the 2ifle tells one main story anw the dnity oA that 
story is only peruei-ew Arom the stanwpoint oA the story[s uonuldsion 
or goalbEesds ;hristW )Eohn ]9]b—: ]G9J: ;ol“ ]9]—b4… etu“,“ Thds all oA 
Suriptdre cnws its Aouds anw trde meaning only in the light oA ;hrist 
)Eohn ]9G—: —9MJbG…: Fdje 4G94LU GG: ’uts M9]0: ]…9GM: 4 ;or“ ]94…: 
Hef“ ]9]b4,“ ;hrist himselA is the Aouds oA the Suriptdre story“ This 
woes not mean that e-ery te5t oA Suriptdre mdst fe mawe to speaj 
wireutly oA him“ IatherU e-ery te5t is part oA the single story .hiuh 
has its Aouds in him“ ThdsU .e reaw the qlw Testament Suriptdres in 
light oA the Pe. Testament anw its uonuldsion in ;hristU Aor he is the 
Adlcllment oA it all )Natt“ —9]Lb]0,“ ’ -eil lies o-er the eyes iA one reaws 
the qlw Testament Suriptdres apart Arom ;hrist )4 ;or“ M9]Gb]0,“

The 2ifle is a message to fe proulaimew“ 8t is not an afstraut system 
oA woutrineU fdt a re-elation oA the rewempti-e .orj oA (ow in ;hristU 
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E very genuine believer in Christ wants to know this Jesus who 
has loved him and given himself for him. To this end, the sincere 

believer will search the Scripture, not caring where he ends up, for he 
desires to know and live according to the truth.

(1) Context

Since the only infallible source of truth is the Bible, we need to look to 
Scripture to interpret Scripture (2 Pet. 1:20-21; 1 Cor. 2:13; 14:32). 
The Bible is an organic whole and its message in one part will not 
be contradictory to its message in another part. So, to understand the 
meaning of any verse, we must start by viewing that verse in terms of its 
immediate context. An examination of context is crucial to the proper 
interpretation of a particular verse. We must be especially careful when 
studying by subject or topic that we don’t lift proof texts out of their 
respective contexts.
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Secondly, the verse must not only be interpreted in terms of its im-
mediate context, but it must also be synthesized with the total teaching 
of the book in which it appears. Its meaning must be determined in 
the light of that book’s “ow of thought.

Thirdly, the verse must be considered in terms of the message of 
the Bible as a whole. In fact, I think it is misunderstanding the ”whole 
counselG of Mod’s Word that causes texts to be taken out of their 
redemptive-historical context and leads to so many di‘erent denomi-
nations and interpretations.

Yany times, when you ?rst glance at a verse, it can seem to be saying 
something that Mod is not saying at all. It is crucial that we do not 
lift verses out of their context. The Bible is not written as a collection 
of verses all just sprinkled together (though Proverbs is somewhat like 
that-a collection of wisdom). Everything has a context. If you rip a 
verse from its context, you can make it say anything. In fact, the Bible 
has been used, down through the ages, by many Lcrazies’ to justify all 
kinds of things. Even the chapter and verse divisions in our Bibles are 
humanly devised additions from about six or seven-hundred years ago 
or so. The original Mod-given Scripture did not have such divisions. 
They are helpful for us to locate texts in the Bible, but they can hinder 
us by causing us to Lsection up’ our Bibles. The early Christians would 
study the book of Romans as one whole letter, and they would learn its 
content in context. Thus they would see the “ow of Paul’s argument 
and teaching and how it all ?t together. They did not read it as separate 
chapters or verses.

8ou will discover that the more you grasp of the whole counsel of 
Mod’s Word, the more clearly you will see how each detail ?ts into 
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the overall scheme of Mod’s unfolding plan. 8ou will see things that 
you never saw before when you go back over passages, read now in 
the light of more truth. This is the way it always is for us as believers. 
We continue to learn and grow and reread the Scriptures with more 
Lenlightened’ eyes. Thus it carries more meaning for us all the time. 
Consider the word salvation. Does it not hold much further meaning 
now than it did when you were ?rst saved7

Though we are saved and our minds have been enlightened, the 
Scripture concludes that we need to ”desire the pure milk of the Word 
that you may grow therebyG (1 Pet. 2:2).We need to ”grow in the grace 
and knowledge of our !ord and Savior Jesus ChristG (2 Pet. 3:15). 
Our minds need to be ”renewedG through the word of truth (Rom. 
12:2). It is the word of truth through which we will be sancti?ed, 
Jesus said (John 1[:1[, 19). So the Scripture concludes that though 
we are regenerated and thus spiritually alive, our thinking, which was 
conformed to this world, needs to be renewed. It needs to be sancti?ed 
by the reality of Mod and the truth. We grow in this. As our minds 
and thinking are more and more corrected and instructed through the 
Word by the Spirit, our thinking and our perspective is changed.

We have not yet attained. We still err in notion, judgment and 
sentiment. In fact, 1 Corinthians 13:12 tells us ”for now we see in a 
mirror, dimly, but then face to face. Now I know in part, but then I 
shall know just as I also am known.G

Therefore, when I teach or write, there are most likely errors in what 
I say. I am not infallible. In fact, when I look back over my early Bible 
studies, I see many errors and concepts that I no longer believe (things 
that contradict the clear teaching of Mod’s Word), because I have now 
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come to a better understanding of Mod’s Word. I still have a long 
way to go] We are all a work in progress]

(2) Progressive Revelation

The revelation of the Christ unfolds in the Bible progressively. 
Therefore we must read earlier sections in light of that which is 
given later. The interpreter of Scripture needs to be aware of the 
partial  and elementary nature of the Old Testament revelation 
(Mal. 3-4; Eph. 3:2-11). For example, in Menesis 3:16, we have the 
?rst promise of the seed to come. The Scripture then progressively 
unfolds for us more of the seed to come. In Menesis 22, we learn 
that the deliverer would be a substitute that would be provided 
in the mount known as Yoriah. As we continue through the 
Scripture, we are shown the need for a blood sacri?ce. By the time 
we reach Isaiah 63, the description of this deliverer and his atoning 
sacri?ce has become much more explicit.

The saints of all  the ages are a people of groaning, looking, 
and trusting in Mod-in his promise of a seed. From Adam’s ?rst 
transgression, the promise of Mod has been echoing among the 
saints of the true and living Mod:

“And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between 
your seed and her Seed; He shall bruise Kliterally ”crushG  your head, 
and you shall bruise His heel.” (Men. 3:16)

Throughout the Old Testament Scriptures, Mod continues to open 
up a view of this seed-this promised deliverer to come. For every wan-
derer, for every pilgrim, for every perplexed soul, for every grieving 
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sinner, the answer has been the same through the ages-”!ook to the 
promise of Jesus Christ]G

Mod has one answer for all peoples of all ages-Jesus Christ]
In ages past, Mod’s answer was-”Wait for the Yessiah]G
Now, in our age of ful?llment (Mal. 4:4; 2 Cor. 1:20; Heb. 9:2—), his 

answer is: ”!ook to Jesus Christ] He is !ord] He has come and is soon 
returning]G It should be part of our daily experience, as the expectant 
bride, to be musing and dreaming of our beloved !ord.

The two testaments proclaim the same message, only from di‘ering 
standpoints: the earlier one points forward in anticipation, and the 
later declares a completion, an accomplishment.

(3) Presuppositions

Another problem that we face in correctly interpreting the Word of 
Mod is that we all bring presuppositions (ideas and thoughts that we 
presuppose to be facts or truth and then we interpret all we read in 
light of this). This is not necessarily bad-it is just a fact. qnowing 
this, then, it is crucial that we make absolutely sure that any of our 
presuppositions (which become foundational truths upon which we 
build new learning) are truly biblical.

John Reisinger, when he was teaching here in Mrace Fellowship, 
told of watching his wife button up her housecoat. The garment had 
about twenty buttons. He saw that she buttoned the ?rst one in the 
wrong hole. She then continued the rest of the way up the housecoat. 
Everything ”SEEYEDG to ?t. However, she had made some mis-
takes. How many mistakes did she make7 She made nineteen mistakes. 
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Despite what it looked like, because her ?rst foundational step was 
wrong (i.e. similar to what I have called a presupposition), everything 
that followed was a mistake and had to be undone to be re-buttoned 
correctly. It appeared to all to be ?tting nicely together when compared 
to the other buttons around it; however, the starting point was wrong. 
The lesson in this is that we must make sure our foundational beliefs 
are clearly established on clear biblical teaching-not on Lmaybes’. If we 
go wrong at the starting point, we could be way o‘ when we get to 
the top-even though it seems to ?t together nicely. There are several 
di‘erent Lsystems’ that people have adopted to understand the Bible. 
I think we all need to examine our beliefs in light of what is clearly 
established by Mod in his Word. Mod knows what is true. This really 
tests our hearts to see if, like Nathaniel in John, chapter 1, we really 
want to know the truth-reality-and bow to it.

We can only be dogmatic on the tenets that are clearly established 
by Mod in the Word.

(4) Human Reasoning

We must also be careful to not be dogmatic about anything our rea-
soning has caused us to conclude. All our conclusions must be those 
that the Scripture clearly delineates for us, because our reasoning can 
be faulty. We are still tainted with sin. Our minds have been de?led and 
corrupted and blinded by sin, and although the Spirit and his Word are 
renewing us in our thinking, we all know from experience that we still 
can think incorrectly. The truth that we know for sure is Mod’s Word 
and what he has clearly revealed for us there (i.e. read John 1[:1[-19 
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Ksee how those chapter and verse divisions can come in handy to help 
us ?nd truths-we just have to be careful to not pull them out of their 
context, and end up using them as proof texts ).

We know that Mod’s thoughts are higher than ours (Isa. 66:5-9). 
(And it is a good thing, too] I would never have provided any salvation 
for a rebel like me-let alone adopt such a one to be my own son and 
make myself his Abba Kthe Aramaic word for ”Da DaG or ”DaddyG ). 
Because of this, we need to be very careful in using and trusting logic 
in drawing conclusions from the Scriptures.

I want to demonstrate why it is crucial that we make sure any con-
clusions we reach are established clearly in the Bible itself, and that we 
have not started with the Bible, and then, using logic, Lspring-boarded’ 
to these conclusions. In fact, we may see no other possible conclusion, 
but if the Bible does not clearly state it, our logical conclusion could be 
wrong. Just because we do not see any other possible conclusion, does 
not mean there is not another possibility. This is where the Jews went 
wrong in Jesus’ day. They could not logically see how he could be the 
ful?llment of the promises. They could not see how in his su‘ering 
and death on the Cross, he actually gained the victory and brought in 
his kingdom] That was not the conclusion they had reached when they 
read the Old Testament Scriptures.

As an illustration of the danger of applying human logic to the 
Bible, without checking to see if the conclusion is clearly stated in 
the Scriptures themselves, I want to tell you of a woman who read 2 
Corinthians —:14-15. She had been recently saved, but her husband 
was still an unbeliever. When she read this passage, she began to won-
der about her marriage. She saw that light and darkness (believers 
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and unbelievers) have no communion or fellowship with one another. 
When she read verse 1[, she saw that it said, “Do not touch what is un-
clean …” She had also read in Isaiah and other places that the unbeliever 
is ”unclean.G She concluded (and notice I said, ”she concluded,G and 
not the Bible]]]) that she shouldn’t touch him. Thus, she cut him o‘ 
from any contact-sexual and other. She also saw the command in verse 
1[ to “Come out from among them and be separate…” She concluded 
that Mod wanted her to separate and divorce her husband because he 
was an unclean unbeliever.

At a ?rst read-through, we can see how she could reach this con-
clusion. Even though each step on the way to her conclusion is based 
on Scripture (though out of context as we shall see in a moment), 
her conclusion is not onlyVnot clearly statedVin the Scripture, it 
isVcontradictedVin the Bible. In fact, Paul had already written to the 
Corinthians in his ?rst epistle regarding this issue. Read 1 Corinthians 
[:13]]] Not only Paul, but Peter also writes in 1 Peter 3:1-2 to women 
married to unbelievers to not nag their husbands, but to live out the 
light of Christ to them and before them, that their life might become 
an attractive aroma that their husbands cannot deny.

This shows the importance of the whole counsel of the Word of 
Mod. We must always take into account the context of the entire Bible 
and that particular verse’s place in it.

In my particular example above, the woman ended up leaving and 
divorcing her husband. I believe she was wrong to do so. She really 
seemed to believe that she was doing Mod’s will-based on her logical 
conclusions after reading 2 Corinthians —:14-15. That is why we must 
be so careful to make sure any conclusions we reach about any doctrine 
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(teaching) is clearly a conclusion stated by Mod himself in his revela-
tion to us.

If the woman had carefully checked the context of 2 Corinthians 
—, she would have seen that Paul was not talking about marriage in 
these verses. (That was the presupposition that she brought with her 
as she read these verses, and it tainted and colored the way she read 
and interpreted them). In fact, carefully look in 2 Corinthians — and 
skim the context prior to and after these verses, and see if Paul wrote 
anything about marriage or husbands and wives, etc. (1 Corinthians 
[:39 does tell a believer to only marry “in the Lord” i.e. another believer, 
but 2 Corinthians — is not talking about marriage.) The context of 
2 Corinthians — refers to those who preach a false gospel (i.e. adding 
works to salvation). We have no part with them. How then can we join 
with them or stay together with them-when they are in opposition to 
Christ who alone has reconciled us to Mod7

We must read the Bible in light of the immediate context, and in 
light of the context of the whole book or letter, and in light of the 
context of the whole Scripture.

We must make sure that any conclusions we reach are in themselves 
clearly biblical and avoid reaching conclusions based on our human 
reasoning (which can be faulty), no matter how logical it seems. Some-
times we can reach seemingly airtight conclusions (at least as far as we 
see), based on solid scriptural statements, but that does not mean they 
are true. There may be other possibilities that have never even entered 
our minds. We can only be dogmatic where the Scripture is dogmatic. 
Some things we just leave in the hands of our all-wise Mod as indeed 
he has commanded us to do in Deuteronomy 29:29]
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I have tried to establish the importance of clear teaching from the 
Scripture, which alone is the source of truth. Once we get outside the 
clear teaching of Scripture, we are no longer on absolute dogmatic 
ground. We want any conclusions we reach to be able to be established 
clearly in Mod’s own Word, so that we might correctly grasp what Mod 
intended for us to know.

1. We do not want to accept any interpretation that rests on mere 
probability. We want to accept only that which is supported by direct 
proof from Scripture. It is far better to have no explanation at all for a 
di cult passage than to accept one that may turn out to be wrong. It 
is not easy to give up an idea once we have committed ourselves to it.

2. Any Lproof’ used to support any interpretation should come from 
the Scripture itself. Any information essential for the interpretation of 
every passage of Scripture is to be found somewhere in the Bible itself. 
We cannot take other historical writings or documents from outside 
of the Bible and use them as the foundation upon which we set the 
Bible in order to interpret it. We are not to L?t’ the Bible to outside 
sources. Rather, all other sources must be looked at and judged by the 
Scriptures, which is the only reliable source of truth. Jesus said in his 
prayer to the Father, ”Sanctify them by 8our truth. 8our Word is truthG 
(John 1[:1[).

Therefore, we are not going to try to L?t’ any passage into history, 
and then look into the history books and say, ”How are we going to 
read this in light of the record of history given to us by men7G What 
would that be doing7 That would be making the historical writings of 
men the grid of truth through which we are to interpret the Bible. I 
believe it is the other way around. The Scripture is the bedrock truth. 
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It will give us what we need to know. It will explain that which is 
absolutely true. All that we need to interpret that passage then, for 
those enlightened by the Holy Spirit, is that which is found within the 
pages of Scripture itself.

For example, let’s say that an archeologist dug up a document with 
information on a particular king, whom the Scriptures say ruled as sole 
ruler for sixteen years. Based on the archeological evidence, that king 
was on the throne as sole ruler for forty years. How long did that king 
rule7 Would you say sixteen years, despite what was discovered by the 
archeologist7 8our answer reveals your ultimate authority. How reli-
able is any document found in an archeological dig, as far as absolute 
truth7 Is the document genuine7 Who is its author7 Perhaps it was his-
torical ?ction and since the author didn’t have all the information, he 
supplied forty years out of his own imagination-?lling in the unknown 
details as writers sometimes do. Perhaps it was written many years after 
the fact and the details were inaccurate. Is it possible that even if the 
document is accurate, it can be misinterpreted7 For example, could 
there be two di‘erent kings with the same name7

The one thing that we know for sure is that the Scripture is the 
Mod-breathed Word of Mod and it gives us the truth. Anything else 
is a Lmaybe’. The Word of Mod must be our foundation in any study.

(5) Word meanings

!et’s go now to words. One problem many have fallen into is to give a 
detailed, narrow, and technical de?nition to a word, and then use only 
that de?nition every time that word is found. Statements of Scripture 
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are then read in an Labsolute sense’. There is great danger in that, and 
many wrong doctrines have developed because of this mistake. (By 
the way, I have been guilty of this error and also the error of reaching 
conclusions that are not actually based on the clear conclusions of 
Scripture. I am likely still guilty in both of these areas in some things, 
which is why it is so good to interact with brothers who are full of 
the Spirit and the Word in order to be continually corrected to think 
rightly about our great Mod and walk in truth.)

It is this error in regard to word de?nitions that can lead someone 
into believing the Bible says something that it really isn’t saying at all.

An example that you may have already dealt with is that kind of 
a reading of John 3:1—. ”See it says Leverybody’ everybody who has 
ever lived and is living and ever will live,G some people will say. The 
word John used is ”world.G What John (and through him, Mod) meant 
when he used the termVkosmosV(Mreek word translated ”worldG in John 
3:1—) is the real issue. It makes a great study to look up all the references 
toVkosmosVin the writings of John to see just how it is used. What hap-
pens when you try to ?t the de?nition, ”everybody who has ever lived 
and is living and ever will liveG into each passage containingVkosmos?

The truth is that words are very Lplastic’. They often carry a very 
broad, general de?nition and only the context will s ueeze the word 
into a more precise or technical use. We must keep words in their 
general de?nition unless the context forces us to a more speci?c read-
ing. The other key element is to see how the human author uses the 
word in the context of that particular sentence, in the paragraph, in 
the book, and in the context of the whole of the Scripture. How Mod 
uses that particular word is more important than how I might use it 
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in conversations with my friends. Just because I might use a word and 
give it a particular meaning, does not mean that is how the writer of 
Scripture is using that particular word.

Consider the wordVlove. People have very confusing thoughts of the 
love of Mod (especially in light of hell and su‘ering in this world). The 
issue of the love of Mod is greatly confused because of the many aspects 
of love that are referred to in the Bible. 8ou will get into trouble if 
you do not see the di‘erences in those aspects. If you lock onto one 
de?nition and force it upon every occurrence of the word, as if there 
is but one degree of love and one way of loving, you’ll have confusion. 
8ou could have a problem with passages likeV“God is angry with the 
wicked every day,”VandV“the wicked one, His soul hates,”Vand thus, at least 
practically, have to Lerase’ them using passages like John 3:1—. At the 
other end of the spectrum, you could have some hyper-Calvinists who 
explain away (erase) a lot of other passages and end up with a Mod who 
has absolute and total hate toward the non-elect a Mod who desires 
only the worst for them. We don’t want to explain anything away. We 
want to hold together all the truths that Mod tells us, even when his 
ways are higher than our thoughts can take us (as I assure you, they 
will be]]]).

Additional confusion is created when slogans are thrown into the 
mix; taking something that is true in some way or situation and making 
it sound like an absolute truth. For example, you may have heard the 
slogan ”Mod’s love is unconditional.G This is indeed a conclusion; 
however, we must determine if it is a conclusion based on clear Scrip-
tural teaching, or if has it been reached by human reasoning based 
onVsomeVstatements (key word isVsome) read in the Bible. The decla-
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ration that ”Mod’s love is unconditionalG contains some truth but 
when it is stated as a whole truth it becomes untruth. What the Bible 
teaches about love is far more varied and complex than the axiom 
presented in this slogan.

Take the verse, ”Mod loves a cheerful giver.G This is just one instance 
of usage with a sense of conditional love that comes from Mod. Addi-
tionally, there seem to be conditions established in John 14:21, 23. So 
there are some uses of the termVloveVthat seem to be uite conditional 
with regard to attitudes and actions on the part of the object receiving 
the love. There are other uses of the term where love is de?nitely not 
conditional on the part of the object receiving the love (Rom. 6:5; 
9:10-13).

It is also not just as simple as checking out the Mreek or Hebrew 
word originally used. Consider the Mreek wordVagapeV(love). Does it 
always mean a noble form of love that is less emotional than another 
form of the word;Vphileo7 In 2 Samuel 13, we are told that Amnon 
loves his half-sister, Tamar, but his love is sel?sh and sexual and emo-
tional and lasts only until he incestuously rapes her. The Septuagint 
(Mreek translation of the Old Testament Scriptures used in Jesus’ day) 
uses bothVagapeVandVphileoVto describe Amnon’s love for Tamar. When 
Paul writes that Demas has deserted him, havingVlovedVthis present evil 
world, he usesVagape, which makes no sense at all if you are locked 
into the de?nition of a ”willed self-denial for the sake of another.G So, 
though there are distinctions in words and they do carry meaning in 
themselves, we cannot lock onto a single meaning and de?nition that 
is completely rigid. Context is crucial] Words have “uidity and carry 
various shades of meaning and can be general or speci?c depending on 
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usage in context.  Even our English wordVloveVhas di‘erent and 
varying degrees and is expressed in varying ways to various people 
(often based on relationship]) I can love my neighbor, love my wife, 
love baked beans etc. and it is not the exact same kind of a‘ection 
in each instance. People refer to making love, and it might just 
mean sex in the context or it could truly be an act of love between 
a man and his wife. There are di‘erent kinds of love.

Here are a few more examples:
Mrace: It is de?ned by some as ”unmerited favor,G and in many 

places that de?nition is  true especially when it  comes to us] 
However, read !uke 2:40 and we will ?nd ”unmerited favorG does 
not ?t at all.  This is not a ”one size ?ts allG kind of de?nition. 
Favor is certainly included in the de?nition, but it can have various 
shades and intensities depending upon context.

Hate: We are called to hate sin. In !uke 14:2— we are to hate our 
parents, wife and children. Is it the same de?nition7 (Better not 
be])

!aw: We will ?nd as we read the Scriptures that this word is used 
in many di‘erent ways. We read in one place that the law was “awed 
(Heb. [:15-19; 5:[). In another we read that the law is perfect and 
converts the soul (Psalm 19:[). Sometimes the word law is referring to 
the Word of Mod, as in the case of Psalm 19, to which I just referred. 
Sometimes it refers to just the ?rst ?ve books of Yoses. Sometimes 
it refers to the books of the Old Testament Scriptures from Menesis 
up to, but not including Job (as when Jesus refers to the Scriptures 
as ”the !aw, the Psalms, and the Prophets.G) Sometimes law refers to 
the Ten Commandments, and sometimes to the whole Old Covenant. 
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Sometimes it is simply used generally for any commandments of Mod, 
not referring to any speci?c covenant.

So if someone asks us, ”Is the law of Mod obsolete7G we need to 
know what they mean byVlaw. If they mean Mod’s Word or even the 
Old Testament Scriptures, the answer is a resounding no] If they mean 
Mod’s commandments, it is still no. If they mean the Old Covenant 
considered as a covenant to gain acceptance with Mod, then the answer 
is yes] for Christ has come and he has ful?lled the law its pictures, 
its re uirements, its purpose]

When we read that we are not under law or that the law has been 
done away in Christ, how do we discover what those passages teach 
that is in harmony with the whole of Scripture7 We can see by looking 
at Hebrews 5:[-13 that the law covenant established at Sinai is obsolete 
AS A CO ENANT. We must consider all the biblical evidence when 
we are seeking to establish the meaning of particular verses.

It is essential when we exchange ideas about issues like the law 
that we are clear about what we are discussing. Since this term refers 
to many di‘erent things and is used in many di‘erent ways in the 
Scripture, we must be careful when comparing one passage with an-
other. Recognizing this principle will help clear up several apparent 
contradictions that a uick read will sometimes seem to present.

(6) Erasing Scripture with Scripture

!et us be careful in our reading to sincerely seek to understand Mod’s 
meaning and intent of any word or passage. We want to examine all 
that the Scripture has to say on any given topic, taking into consid-
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eration the particular contexts (i.e. in redemptive history). Too often 
errors occur because people use one passage or truth to erase another. 
We must receive all that the Scripture reveals, whether or not we can 
mentally reconcile all the truths it presents.

This error has occurred throughout the history of Christianity with 
regard to the nature of Jesus Christ. Some people have read that Jesus 
is a man. They then use the texts that speci?cally present his humanity 
to Lerase’ the texts that speak of his deity. In other words, the humanity 
texts become the lens through which they interpret (or re-interpret) 
all other verses. We must, however, receive both truths and hold them 
together whether our thimble-sized brains can reason it all out or not 
(and when it comes to Mod we are de?nitely out of our intellectual 
league]).

Is Jesus Mod or man7 8es] Is he ?fty percent man and ?fty percent 
Mod7 No] He is one-hundred percent man and one-hundred percent 
Mod. Doesn’t that make two-hundred percent7 Yaybe so, but that is 
what the Scripture reveals to us. It is his complete humanityVandVhis 
complete deity that makes Jesus alone uali?ed to be the one Yediator 
between Mod and men.

Another area where this Lerasing’ (my own coined term) takes place 
is in the area of salvation. People read of human responsibility and 
”whosoever willG. They then put on lenses that virtually fade-out 
the verses dealing with election and predestination, etc. Those verses 
are (at least practically) erased through being reinterpreted by the 
”whosoeverG verses. Some hyper-Calvinists erase the ”whosoever willG 
verses and teach that the elect are saved (even if they don’t ever come 
to faith and thus know it) and kill evangelism. But the whole coun-
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sel of Mod’s Word must be received and believed. Mod has elected a 
people and that is who will come. The Mod who has ordained their 
salvation has also ordained the means of their salvation. The means 
is the preaching of the gospel, and justi?cation through faith in Jesus 
Christ. The sinner must believe in Christ to be saved (i.e. John 3:3—). 
Yen are responsible for their sin and will be judged accordingly. Mod is 
responsible for the new birth that gives us spiritual life so we can see the 
truth and thus, repent and believe (which we do, not Mod however, 
apart from Mod, we would never have believed]). Thus Mod gets all the 
glory for our salvation]

We must let all that the Scripture declares stand together, whether 
or not we can fully reconcile it in our minds.



CLOSING WORDS

I n our study of the Scripture, we must not lose sight of the fact 
that this is a revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ (see Heb. 10:7; 

Luke 24:25-27, 44-45; John 5:39). There is no greater place to xP our 
attention than on the Lord Jesus Christ. Geople cry out for so many 
things. “od says, !I give you JesusA Look unto himA He is the Olpha and 
the —megaBthe Eeginning and the ”ndAq There is nothing so suited 
to our growth in grace as an ever-increasing acjuaintance with Jesus 
Christ. Sanctixcation does not occur when we read Rust the words of 
the EibleBthe historical facts; we are then like those who still have a 
veil over their minds.

Nead the contePt of 2 Corinthians 3, which concludes with these 
words:

But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror 
the glory of the Lord, are being transformed into the same 
image from glory to glory, just as by the Spirit of the Lord.
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The means of our reVection of his image is to behold the glory 
of the Lord in the Scriptures. The Spirit of the Lord frees us to see 
and live in a genuine love relationship with the Lord. The Spirit 
of the Lord uncovers the glory of Christ and his kingdomBhis 
everlasting covenant. Dhile we behold the glory of the Lord, the 
Spirit of the Lord transforms us to reVect his image in our lives. 
—ur !facesq and lives manifest the life of this glorious Lord of lords 
as we are gloriously being transformed into his likeness. —h, that 
Christ might be manifest in my mortal VeshA

The one whose mind is unveiled reads the Scriptures very dif-
ferently from the one whose mind is veiled. The former delights 
in the law of Lord far beyond the one who reads mere history.

Dhen you read that Obraham is going to take !his only begotten 
sonq (Heb. 11:17 WMJ?), Isaac, and sacrixce him on Fount Fo-
riah, do you reRoice in seeing a dedicated father and an obedient 
sonU —r do you have ePceeding Roy in the picture that it portrays 
of another 8ather and SonU Is not your Roy found in seeing that 
to which Obraham points:  “od the 8ather who gave his  only 
begotten Son on “olgotha, a portion of Fount ForiahU This time 
“od did not stay the knife, and provide a ram to die in place of the 
Son. Wo, Jesus was the substitute. He was the acceptable sacrixce; 
the ram who died in the place of the seed of Obraham.

It is worth forsaking the entire world to gain a portion in this king-
dom in which there is the forgiveness of sins. —ur Sovereign Lord will 
once more shake heaven and earth and it will all pass away, but we who 
believe are receiving a kingdom that cannot be shakenA Oll that is in the 
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world cannot be compared with what is ours to enRoy in the kingdom 
of “od…s dear Son.

Too often we struggle against specixc sins, wishing all the while that 
we knew how to gain victory over them. The answer for us is the same 
as for those searching for salvation in the xrst placeBChristA Nead the 
Scriptures. Think. Feditate on the lovely picture of Christ displayed 
there. Eehold himA Eehold the manA Eehold the Lamb of “odA De 
must xll our minds with thoughts of him. Feditate on these things 
and commune with himBdecrease that he may increase. “od…s goal is 
that Christ will be the preeminent one in all things. Fay that begin to 
be realiYed in our own lives, where Christ manifests his life and preem-
inence in and through us as his vessels. He owns usBhaving redeemed 
us with his own precious blood. His Spirit has been poured out to 
the end that the very life of ChristBthe Dord of “odBmight be the 
fruit revealed and di used in and through us. This is the fellowship 
into which we have been brought. ”ternal life is not merely everlasting 
ePistence, but an eternity of union with CHNIST —’N LI8”. De 
have been united into his death and resurrection. De have been united 
to Christ himself, our EelovedA Os his bride, may our desire be only for 
him, and may we submit ourselves wholly to our Lord and Faster. He 
is our life. If we will yield to that life, it will transform and overwhelm 
us, eclipsing our selxshness and molding and shaping us into the very 
image of him who has called usA

Dhen we lose sight of Christ, our love for him begins to dwindle 
and we begin to fail. Dhen we are faced with some !besetting sin,q 
the best way for us to overcome is not to concentrate on it, but to 
concentrate upon himA (Heb. 12:1-3). —ur thoughts and a ections 
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must be set on his loveliness and glory and desirability. ?ictory lives 
within us; victory has a personality. Kear brothers and sisters, have 
you met the man named ?ictory, or are you still looking for it as an 
ePperienceU Stop searching, for victory is Christ, and he is already 
present within you as life. ?ictory is bound up in Christ, and not in 
yourselves.

“I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer I who 
live, but Christ lives in me; and the life I now live in the 
flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and 
gave Himself for me.” (Gal. 2:20)

For it is God who works in you both to will and to do for 
His good pleasure. (Phil. 2:13)

For it is the God who commanded light to shine out of 
darkness, who has shone in our hearts to give the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus 
Christ. But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, that 
the excellence of the power may be of God and not of us. We 
are hard pressed on every side, yet not crushed; we are per-
plexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken; 
struck down, but not destroyed—always carrying about 
in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life of Jesus 
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also may be manifested in our body. For we who live are 
always delivered to death for Jesus’ sake, that the life of 
Jesus also may be manifested in our mortal flesh. (2 Cor. 
4:6-11)

The  Eible  gives  us  such  a  wonderful  presentation  of  Christ 
throughout the volume of the Eook. DhyU So that as we look to him, 
we will be saved, and so that continuing to look, we will grow to be like 
him. This is why Geter closes his second epistle with, 

!Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ.”

Ofter thirty years of following Christ, Gaul…s chief aim in life was 
still, “that I may know Him q (Ghil. 3:10). I echo his prayer.

Dhen we study the Scriptures, may our hearts burn within us as 
we hear our Shepherd…s voice and as the Lord gives us encouraging 
glimpses of himself in all his splendor.

Then He [Jesus] said to them, “O foolish ones, and slow 
of heart to believe in all that the prophets have spoken! 
Ought not the Christ to have suffered these things and to 
enter into His glory?” And beginning at Moses and all 
the Prophets, He expounded to them in all the Scriptures 
the things concerning Himself. (Luke 24:25-27)

Then their eyes were opened and they knew Him … and 
they said to one another, “Did not our hearts burn within 
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us while He talked with us on the road and while He 
opened the Scriptures to us?” (Luke 24:31-32)

Then He [Jesus] said to them, “These are the words which I 
spoke to you while I was still with you, that all things must 
be fulfilled which were written in the Law of Moses and 
the Prophets and the Psalms concerning Me.” And He 
opened their understanding, that they might comprehend 
the Scriptures. (Luke 24:44-45)

—h, Jesus, may you have the preeminence henceforth and foreverA 
Fay we continually abide in you, for you are the life. ou are the vine. 
Opart from you, we can do nothing.


